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The U.S. Army engages in a broad range of missions 
that involve a diverse spectrum of environments. In 
addi  on to combat and counterinsurgency opera  ons, 
missions include nego  a  on, reconstruc  on, and 
stability opera  ons. Central to the success of Army 
missions is the func  oning of the small units that 
carry out the tac  cal opera  ons of strategic missions. 
Among the many factors that infl uence the func  oning 
of small units are the social and organiza  onal factors 
of the contexts in which the unit operates. There is the 
context of the small unit itself (the team, squad, or 
platoon level), as well as the context of the ba  alion 
or other larger Army unit within which small units 
operate. Furthermore, the unit’s physical loca  on and 
environment can vary greatly. Units may be sta  oned 
in combat or noncombat environments. They may 
be sta  oned on or off  a military facility, inside or 
outside the United States, and soldiers may or may 
not be accompanied by family. Individual a  ributes 
of soldiers infl uence their behavior and therefore the 
performance of their small units, and these a  ributes 

are consequently important for mission success (see the Na  onal Research Council’s earlier report 
on this topic, Human Behavior in Military Contexts). However, it is also important to understand 
the role social and organiza  onal factors play in infl uencing the behaviors of individuals and the 
performance of small units. 

The U.S. Army Research Ins  tute for the Behavioral and Social Sciences (ARI) asked the Na  onal 
Research Council to convene a commi  ee to recommend a program of basic research related to 
social and organiza  onal factors in order to improve understanding of how they aff ect soldiers 
and to maximize the eff ec  veness of U.S. Army personnel policies and prac  ces. The commi  ee’s 
conclusions and recommenda  ons are detailed in its report, The Context of Military Environments: 
An Agenda for Basic Research on Social and Organiza  onal Factors Relevant to Small Units.

THREE KEY POINTS
Based on a review of relevant literature and informa  on gathered from Army personnel and 
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other sources, the commi  ee arrived at three key 
points to assist ARI in developing its future basic 
research agenda:

• Foster basic research conducted within Army 
environments. ARI should take a leading role in 
making data on actual soldiers and small units 
available to researchers 
internal and external to 
the Army, and it should 
facilitate researchers’ ability 
to gather data from soldiers 
in real Army contexts. 

• Develop unit level measure-
ments of social and orga ni-
za  onal factors. ARI should 
develop basic re  search pro-
grams on the recommended 
topics that include unit-level 
measurements of social and 
organiza  onal factors. Such measurements 
would enable, for example, the assignment of 
meaningful scores to a small unit to summarize 
the eff ec  veness of the unit’s understanding of 
leaders’ intent and leaders’ understanding of a 
unit’s readiness and mo  va  on.

• Create a longitudinal database. ARI should take 
an ac  ve role in crea  ng a longitudinal database 
to retain and maintain administra  ve and survey 
data that enable the tracking of both individual 
soldiers and small units over  me.

CRITICAL AREAS FOR UNDERSTANDING 
THE INFLUENCE OF SOCIAL AND 
ORGANIZATIONAL FACTORS 
During this study, several key social and 
organiza  onal factors emerged as par  cularly 
important for the success of small units. To 
develop fundamental knowledge in these cri  cal 
areas, the commi  ee recommends that ARI and 
other relevant U.S. military funding agencies 
support basic research that addresses norms, 
environmental transi  ons, contextual leadership, 
power and status hierarchies, and mul  team 
systems. 

NORMS
Norms are group-level phenomena that infl uence 
the social context within small units, guiding 
behavior as well as percep  ons about the behavior 
of self and others. The development and evolu  on 
of norms play a par  cularly important role at 

the small unit level, as group bonding occurs 
or fails within small units. Norms can foster the 
posi  ve func  oning of a unit, but norm-related 
problems, such as misalignment between Army 
values and a unit’s social norms, can also occur. A 
scien  fi cally informed understanding of the role 

of social norms in individual 
and group behavior, and the 
processes through which 
norms form and change, will 
enable the Army to develop 
programs and processes to 
facilitate the development 
of positive norms and to 
address norm-based confl icts. 
Research on norms and 
how they operate in military 
environments can address a 
broad range of ques  ons, such 
as what infl uences individuals’ 

adherence to sanc  oned ins  tu  onal norms, how 
norms become misaligned from Army values, and 
which social norms most correlate with small unit 
success.

ENVIRONMENTAL TRANSITIONS
A soldier’s life is punctuated with environmental 
transi  ons, and in the 21st century, U.S. service 
members experience these transi  ons on a scale 
unprecedented in other aspects of life.  Moving 
to a diff erent city or beginning a diff erent job can 
be disorien  ng and undermine performance and 
health. In other circumstances, transi  ons may 
provide opportuni  es to ins  ll soldiers with new 
habits conducive to resilience and opera  onal 
effec tiveness. Attending to the impact of 
transi  ons will allow the Army to assess a variety 
of ques  ons, such as whether there are ways to 
develop certain habits during training that facilitate 
more seamless transi  ons between environments 
or how to deac  vate certain habits that are no 
longer func  onal in a new environment.

CONTEXTUAL LEADERSHIP
Leaders play a critical role in shaping and 
influencing the social context of small units, 
which in turn shapes individual behavior and 
unit performance. Research is needed on 
the knowledge and skills leaders require to 
understand and address social interac  ons within 
a unit; on the types of interac  ons that exert 
the strongest infl uence, posi  ve or nega  ve, on 
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unit performance under diff ering environmental 
condi  ons; and on how leaders can infl uence social 
interac  ons so as to have the most posi  ve impact 
on unit performance. Such research will posi  on 
the Army to develop leaders with strong contextual 
leadership skills, eff ec  vely interpre  ng, assessing, 
and molding the social interac  ons within the unit 
to infl uence the desired social context, capitalize 
on opportuni  es as they evolve, and ul  mately 
enhance unit func  oning.

POWER AND STATUS HIERARCHIES
Military organiza  ons are dis  nc  ve in the visibility 
and rigidity of their formal power hierarchies 
and chain of command. Military ranks defi ne an 
explicit, consistent, complete ordering of formal 
authority within a power hierarchy. But, as in every 
organiza  on, there are also important informal 
and less explicit sources of respect, esteem, and 
social infl uence that determine an individual’s 
placement on the status hierarchy. Informal 
processes of nego  a  ng status are an important 
source of infl uence in small units in addi  on to 
formal power. While the two hierarchies are 
not en  rely independent, the extent of their 
alignment can vary among small units, with 
implica  ons for performance and mission success. 
The unique nature of the military’s rank structure 
requires research within military environments to 
understand soldiers’ a  ainment of social infl uence 
and authority through informal sources of status 
within the context of the Army’s formal power 
hierarchy. Ques  ons that might be examined 
through such research include how socially shared 
concepts of the ideal or typical soldier originate 
and how such beliefs change. 

MULTITEAM SYSTEMS
Army small units do not operate in isola  on; 
each one is an element in a larger mul  team 
system (MTS) that includes mul  ple dis  nct and 
interdependent teams. The MTS cons  tutes an 
important source of context for the behavior of 
small units and the individuals within them. MTSs 
can consist solely of units within the Army, or they 
can connect Army units with groups from other 
organiza  ons to accomplish objec  ves requiring 
coordina  on with other services (e.g., joint forces), 
other na  ons (e.g., interna  onal task forces), or 
nonmilitary en   es (e.g., provincial reconstruc  on 
teams). Units may be a part of more than one MTS 
at a  me. Many factors such as the composi  on 

of component teams, the expected dura  on of 
the MTS and the fl uidity of its membership, and 
proper  es such as cohesion, trust, and effi  cacy 
at both within-team and between-team levels 
impact the success of an MTS. Research on MTSs 
is needed to advance understanding of topics 
such as the underlying genera  ve mechanisms 
that explain how proper  es come about in these 
systems, the consequences of diff erent degrees 
and pa  erns of proper  es in them, and possible 
interven  ons to shape or reshape proper  es that 
bear on individual and team behavior in order to 
maximize MTS func  oning.

LONGITUDINAL SURVEY DATA
Large amounts of administra  ve and survey data 
are currently collected by various en   es within 
the Department of Defense, but the data are not 
retained or maintained in a way that enables long-
term research programs to answer ques  ons about 
how social and organiza  onal factors aff ect the 
behavior of individuals and small units. Therefore, 
the committee advocates the creation of a 
longitudinal database to capture as wide a range 
of administra  ve and survey data as possible, to 
include, for example, responses from surveys given 
across the armed services, results of ini  al recruit 
tes  ng, individual demographics and biodata, 
duty rotations, assignments, positions, and 
performance evalua  ons. It should also facilitate 
unit-level research by correla  ng individual and 
unit-level data. Specifi cally, the commi  ee calls 
for ac  ve eff orts to promote combined sets of 
data, such as those collected by the Millennium 
Cohort Study, Global Assessment Tool (through 
the Army’s Comprehensive Soldier and Family 
Fitness Program), and other administrative 
records collected by the Department of Defense. 
Establishing a central repository for data collected 
from a probability sample of all recruits would 
facilitate combining sets of data to provide a record 
of career paths and achievements for recruits from 
all backgrounds.

In addi  on, a new longitudinal survey elici  ng 
individual responses should be conducted 
periodically over the course of each soldier’s career 
(including  me both in and out of the armed forces) 
to obtain more detailed informa  on about beliefs, 
a   tudes, and experiences. The specifi c ques  ons 
to be surveyed would be determined by a working 
group of ARI staff  and other relevant experts in 
survey research and empirical social science. The 
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commi  ee stresses the unique opportunity the Army has to answer basic behavioral and social science 
research ques  ons on who advances and why—given the special characteris  cs of Army careers, such 
as promo  on from within the ranks and large numbers of well-defi ned, comparable personnel posi  ons. 

EFFECTIVE RESEARCH FUNDING STRATEGIES
The basic research program proposed in this report is intended to advance understanding of fundamental 
behavioral phenomena. It is designed to be innova  ve, and it requires consequen  al changes from cur rent 
ARI policies and prac  ces. It is intensely focused on understanding the behavior of real soldiers in real 
military environments. To fully implement such a research agenda would require a full fi nancial analysis 
to develop detailed cost es  mates of the proposed research agenda and to assess the necessary funds 
against ARI’s current funding levels or projects – a task outside the scope of this commi  ee.

However, the commi  ee es  mates that eff ec  ve implementa  on of the proposed research agenda without 
decrement to exis  ng programs of research would require an increase in the ARI budget to levels of “double 
digit” millions of dollars per year. The commi  ee also off ers eff ec  ve research funding strategies to assist 
ARI in developing a future research agenda within funding limita  ons that may preclude resourcing the 
en  re recommended agenda.  ARI should allocate funds to develop high quality programs (with high 
impact poten  al for the Army) in small numbers to achieve suffi  cient depth in the selected research 
topics. Furthermore, ARI should choose one or more of the ini  a  ves and fund several complementary 
projects within each chosen ini  a  ve that are likely to reinforce one another and result in a substan  al 
contribu  on over a mul  ple-year commitment. 
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